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ME 145-278

(Title continued)

FIKJITIYE7
Qixj -

HERBERT STRI

LEADS (continued):

MEMPHIS DIVISION

AT MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE

Will follow and report sentencing of subjects
involved with the film, "Deep Throat".

Will follow and report prosecution of subject
and those involved with "The Devil in Miss Jones".

Will cor :o coordinai ind renon efforts to
locate

ADMINISTRATIVE:

Investigative period overlaps that of re report
to include certain FD-302s which may be of value to AUSA in
upcoming trial of "The Devil in Miss Jones" fPpvilK Tt is
noted the results of interview with I piere
made known to AUSA prior to| [testimony at the recently

B
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F.D.204*(Rev. 3-3.59)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to: 1 - United States Attorney. Memphis^
ATTN: AUSa|

|

Report of: SA
Patc: ^line 1

1
X076

Field Office File #: 145-278

Title:

Character:

Synopsis:

Tennessee

Office: Memphis

Bureau File #:
145-5337

INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF OBSCENE MATTER - CONSPIRACY
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE; BOND DEFAULT





m 145-3556

Udvlaad thAt he yecoynlg ed the pictures
of mmi 'hmems mnAV Ifrtaa the film “Deep
Throat. “ He advis^ IlCKaked familiar to
him but he could not place him nor could he Identify any
of the other photographs shown.
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ME 145-278
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On March ,,!, 1976, U. S, piatrirt .TiiHgn HARRY
W. WELLFORD, Memphis, cjrdered that
would not be tried ,on obstruction oi justice charges
along with the individuals and corporations indicted for
conspiracy in the interstate transportation of the alleged
obscene movie, "Deep Thr oat. '*

. Judge VIELEFORD did not set a
date for the trial bf^

On March 1, 1976, a jury trial commenced in U, S.

District Court, Ifemphis, Tennessee, before Judge WELLFORD.
This trial involved three separate indictments numbered
CR-74-124, 75-91, and 75-99, charging the below listed
individuals and corporations with the nationwide conspiracy
to transport in interstate commerce an obscene motion picture
film, i.e,, "Deep Throat".

On April 30, 1976, the jury returned verdicts
outlined against all defendants as follows:

Count one involves violation of Title 18, U. S.

Code, Section 371, Count two involves violation of Title
18, U, S. Code, Section 1465.

Number 1:
|

Count Two - Not GuiitFT

Number 2
: |

Guilty (tried in abs

Giii Ity

;

Number 3;

— Count One -Guilty,

Count One -

ive status);

— Count; One

Number 4:
Guilty, Count. Two - Not Guilty;

L- Count One -

1

Number 5
; |— Count One - Gui Ity ,

Count Two

1
Number 6

:

— Count One - (iuiity, count I'wo

Number 7
:

Guilty, Count Two - Not Guilty;

- Gui Ity

;

- Not Gui ity ;

Count One -
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MS 145-278 b6
b7C

Number 8

:

— Count One - Guilty;

Number 9

:

Count One - Guilty;

Number 10

:

Count Two - Guilty;

Memphis Exhibitor) —

[— Count One - Guilty,

Number 11: HERBERT STREICHSR, also known as
Harry Reems (male lead star in "Deep Throat") — Count One -

Guilty, Count Two - Not Guilty;

Number 12
Count Two - Not Guiltilth"

- Count One - Guilty,

Number 13

;

Count One - Guilty; Count Two - Not Guilty;

Inc .
—Number 14

:

Count One - Guilty, C6unt xwu - utujl xvy ;

Number 15: Old
Bridge, New Jersey — Count One - Guilty;

Fort Lauderdale,Number 16

;

Florida — Count One - Guilty.

Following convictions, U. S, District Judge HARRY
W. WELLFORD imposed the following restrictions on subjects:

passports

;

Number One; All subjects to surrender U. S.

Number Two:
or post $20,000 cash b'ona

;

bo surrender his inssport

Number Three : E 3- seven days to
surrender passport or place $20,000 secured bcaid;

Number Four: HERBERT STREICHSR surrender passport
or $10,000 secured bond.

b6
b7C

b7D

hef
b7C
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ME 145-278

U. S. District Judge WELLFORD ordered that
none of the subjects should be permitted to leave the
United States without first filing a detailed itinerary
with the court.

On March 4. 1976. an order of nollo proseque was
entered relative tol I

b
I 1 b

During the course of the above trial, defendant
^suffered a heart attack; and Judge

WELLFORD declared a mistrial as to him.

I

:—Qd—

A

nri.l 30, 1976, Assistant U. S. Attorney
I
supra, advised U. S. District Judge ROBERT ^

M. MC RAE, JR., has set October 4, 1976, as the date of trial ^

regarding the film, "The Devil in Miss Jones", Those individuals
to te tried regarding "Devil" are as follows:

The above individuals involved with "Devil" are
to stand trial on indictment returned by the Federal Grand
Jury in lifemphis on June 12, 1975, charging caie count violation
of Title 18, U. S, Code, Section 371, and one count violation
of Title 18, U. S, Code, Section 1465 and 2, This indictment
is filed under number CR-75-90.
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(Mount Clipping In Spoce Below)
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By PICK BTIASS

Jack ^klolinas, Paul

Rothenberg and Tony

Gaetano had something

In coniTTion.

Al) of them, a Post In-

i vestigation showed,
worked for mobsters in

‘ the pornography trade,

i They • became entangled

I
In ' business disputes.

I And they were rnur-

\ dered as a result.

! ''Anyone who ^thinks

1 that mobsters can run a

I
business without vio-

lence is Just plain

:

^tupid/* R federal offi-l

Ijlal familiar with these,

(tases said. '"Organised

<|rime is heavily involvcdl^

In pornography and it

Is not unreasonable that

\vc should find a few

dead pornographers now

j

and then.** ^

The Ix)S Angelos po-

I
lice found Jack Molinas,

: shot dead in the back
I of the head, in the early

morning hours of Aug.

. 3. He had been showing

; a former girl friend the

view from his Holly-

wood Hills home when
he was siiot—apparent-

ly by an assailant hid-

den on the premises.

• Molinas Is best re-

. mombered as the Co-
lumbia University bas-

ket?)all sUr who ^was
convicted for fixing

games In the ;i050s

]>o;i!,t-s*hra ir.v!:

He served five years In

CoHfunr * ' “
’'-‘ar ??
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Continued from Page S

i pri.son for his gambling ac-
tivities.

.

jBut, eccoroing to police,

Wro and In Los Angeles,
^|oIinas \v<is also deeply in-

volved with reputed under-
woi*ld figures in the porno-
graphy business.

, “There Is no question In
jny mind that Molinas was
murdered by the mob and
pornography could well have
been the reason/' an organ-
ized cnnie specialist with the

•Los Angeles Police Dept,
said. *TIe had the habit of
screwing up everyone he
dealt with.”

Molinas, according to po-
lice and FBI sources, was
clo^ly associated with Mich-
eel Zaffarano, an alleged cap-
tain In the Joseph Bonnanc/
crime family and a distrib-
utor of porn films with of-

flees' here and in Hollywood^

Used Offices

Zaffarano, sources say, al-

lowed Molinas to lise his of-
fices. In addition, Zaifarano's
young business partner. Stu
SdgaU, lived next door to
Molinas In Hollywood.
Some federal authorities

believe that Molinas became
Involved in a dispute within
tie mob’s pornography busl-
rj| 2ss. They place in one fac-
tion Zaffarano and In the

Other, Anthony and Louis
Pcralno, father and son, and
reputed members of the
Colombo crime family.

The Pcralnos have been
named in a federal indict-

ment handed down in Mem-
phis In June for their role
In the Interstate distribution
of “Deep Tnroat.” Police offi-

cials have also linked the
elder Per-alno with threats
of violence in attempts to
extort distribution rights to
other porn flicks.

Paul Rothenberg, 42, was
found sprawled In an alley
ne^ Roslyn, L, I, on the
morning of July 29, 1973. He
had been shot twice in the
head and members of the
New York Police Dept.’s
Organized Crime Control Bu-
reau think they know why.

Less than a month before,

on July 6 , Rothenberg’s film

processing lab at 75 Spring
St. in Low’er Manhattan w^as
raided by police. Hundreds of
pornographic films \^ucd at
about $500,000 were seized.

Police believed Rothen-
berg’s operation was in fact
tightly controlled by mem-
bers of the Gambino crime
family. It was suggested to
Rothenberg, police told The
Post, that he cooperate with
authorities In return for -

leniency In the treatment of

hl§' felony obscenity charges
' stemming from the raid.

Koihenberg's law’yer, ac-
cording to a source, told po-
lice in July 1973 that ids
client “expressed the pos-
sibility of cooperating with
police with respect to an on-
going extortion investigation
of . , . the Gambino people.”

Killed Near Home
Not long after that, Roth-

enberg was murdered as he
left his home In Sands Point,
L. I, to buy a new’spaper and
a cup of coffee at a diner.
His body was found, abciut
40 feet from his Cadillac—

« he was apparently forced40
Nvalk dowm the alley whiie
he was shot.

About five months afl^
the murder, police say, a
liable informant told the Or-
ganized Crime Control Bin-
/.-eau that Rothenberg’s muir- i

,der had been ordered by a
^Gambino soldier after Roth-
enberg foolishly boasts
that he might cooperate with
police.

“\Ve have several good,
hard leads in the case/' sa'id

Lt. Jim Short of the Nassaiij;

County Police Dept. “But \v&

don’t have enough to bring
it to court.”

Tony jGaetano's body la-s

never been found. But, \ih
car was found in Cincinnati
in November 1974 raked
with bullets and smeai*cd
with blood.

fneatro Manager
^

j

Tony Gaetano — or Philip

Mainer, as police believe .‘ae

T^ as actually named—worked

as the manager of a poi*n

theater in Buffalo. According ,

to police and porn Industry

sources, Mainer ' was hired

*by hoodlums associated with

Harry Peraino to steal a copy

of a movie playing In his

theater in September 1974.

The movie was titled “The

Life and Times of Xaviera

Hollander” anti the apparent

purpose of the theft was to

allow mobsters to copy the

film and circulate “pirate”

prints in an effort to force

the movie’s distributor to

pay protection money to the

ppobsiers to halt the un-

authorized distribution.

j,
Ultimately, the extorticii

{plot fell through. The stolen

6opy was recovered during ^ir

raid of an underworld film

lab here last December.

Other unauthorized copies of

the film began to circulate,

but rather than pay, Robert

Sumner, a theater owner here

and the legal distributor of

the movie, blocked the show-

ings through costly court ac-

tions.

'Frightened of possible

legal consequences, according

to police sources, Mainer

was reportedly considering

^ cooperating with law enforce*

nient authorities In their in-

vestigation of the piratirf^

when he disappeared.

“There is a good chance,'* i

‘according to one police ofU-

1 cer, “that he will never be

jj^und/* \ •

j
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by DICK BRASS

Police and prosecutors here are at odds over

v'hat to do about the continuing involvement of or-

ganized crime in the multimillion dollar pomograpHy
tiade. '

1

* The prosecutors contend it is their policy to move
vigorously against porn operations W'hcnever under-
world interest is detected.

But police officials have told The Post this Just
Isnt so. They complain that well-known mobsters
have moved into key positions within the Times Sqpare
J)6rhography capital, sometimes resorting to extortion
6ihd even murder.

“You wouldn’t believe the things that go on —
shakedowns, all sorts of rough stuff,” said Det. Sgt.

Joseph Horman of the Police Dept.’s Organized Crime
Control Bureau. “The mob owns Times Square.”

The problem is aggravated, police maintain, by
Ihe apparent spreading of organized crime’s influ-

ence from pornography to legitimate areas of the

motion picture business.

A three-month investigation by The Post indicated

that, although there are many porn entrepreneurs
without mob connections, a number of reputed moh-
feters have indeed become deeply enmeshed in the prd-
duction and distribution of pornoeraohic material,

j

'"1 These people, according to police and federal auth-

bjHUes, include: _
‘

'
I

il Michael Zaffai'aho^ a 55*-j^ar-old produc^^r of fea-

’lufe-length porn films, who is allegedly a captain

ih the crime family of Joseph Bonam o. He has an
Irrest record dating to 1947 for assault, robbeiy and
i>055e5Slon of pornographic film and served seven years

In prison following a 1959 conviction for transporting

§loIeh securities.

ZaffaVanb wan, until recently, said to be Involved

ih the production and distribution of eight-millimeter

l>6th films for home showing. In September 1973, a
1500,000 stag-film factory in Queens that he allegedly

headed was raided by the FBI.

One year later, as hard-core features became more

l>bpular and prcf.table, Zaffarano. v/iUi an acquaint-

ance, formed the firni of Stu Segall Asi-ociaies. with

dffices here, at 1600 Broadway, and in Hollywood.

The firnrs major project so far has been (he pro-

duction of the popular pom flick “Defiance,” which

ij:raph!cally depicted the degradation and sexual en-

slavement of a teenage girl.
fi

feaffaVano desciabes hl'msclf as jilst another bus:-

Iressman. 'The past Is llie pasl.” he said during a\

ihtcrvlew, when his prison record can\e up.

lie ndd-i. 'T have ho orime conne.diima \vh:\t:-^oevf'r.*’

4 Anthony end Joseph reri«ino. lufMher.a and re-

jHilod high-ra idling moiubers of the Coinmho crime



Business card shows >Uchael Zaffarano’s connect

{liiri ii’ith llhn firm.

femlly. The Peralnos, law-enforcement officials say,

Irhployed *'front men"' and operatives to establish com-
panies, acquire rights, and distribute pornographic

inovies.

. Among theie jilms, police say, are *'Deep Throat’*

"The. Devil and Miss Jones," considered the two
fiSit profitable porn features to date. Anthony Pir-

llnd, recently reported ill in a London hospital, is s<.id

;:6 hSve provided an initial $25,000 to produce "Dcbp

Continued on Page G

V-
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Continued from Page S

Throat/* The film, ao far,

.

jJhas made about $25 million.!

I q Robert DeSalvo, a mid- i

.ille eged ex-convict ^vith re-
,

jputed Mafia ties, who is said
'

by law-enforcement officials

to be one of the Perainos*

principal operatlves-

DeSalvo was named with

the Perainos in a federal in-

dictment handed dowTi In

I Memphis In June, charginjg

interstate transportation of

obscene material, a felony,

:in distribution of the films

‘‘Deep Throat’* and '’Miss

Jones/*

Extortion Plots

• DeSalvo has also been llnle*

^ to alleged extortion plot5>

within the porn industry.

First, according to police,

J>eSalvo attempted to acquire

the distribution rights to '’Be-

hind the Green Door/*

-When the Mitchell broth-

ers, who produced the film,

refused, unauthorized repro^

ductions of the film turned

VP In several theaters
throughout the country,

Later, DeSalvo became In-

volved in an attempt to tak<'

control of the dJ^^Tbution of';

another film, ‘The Life and'

*Times of Xaviera' Hollander/*-!

When Robert Sumner, a
theater owner and film dls-*

tributor here refused to re-

linquish the rights to the

film, unauthorized "pirated**

copies were leased to thea-

ters across the nation.

Police raiding Scotchwood
Quality Service Inc., an al-

leged unvkrworld film lab-

oratory at 533 W. 47th St.

last December, said they

found a pirated copy of the

Hollander film and an order

Cor more.
The lab was operated by

Archie CavelU, who--accord-
Ing to the Memphis Indict-

ment—did lab work for the

p4^’alnos in the production.

Of "Deep Throat.*’

,The order, police said, wa;^j

miRde by Robert D<^'>aivo'

through A frC!Jt firm. JX'-'

Salvo I.S believed to be hid-

ing in the Bahamas.

^Michael Cherubino, an
associate and In-law of An-
thony Peraino, according to

law-enforcement officials,

Lilre DeSalvo. Cherubino

allegedly operated as a front

man for the Peraino Inter-

ests. The ' Memphis Indict-

ments named Cherubino as

a co-defendant in the dis-

tribution of "Deep Throat*’

and "Miss Jones.’*
‘

Cherubino allegedly per-

formed various tasks for the

Perainos, Including book-

keeping, banking and gener-

al overseeing.

^ Louis Peraino, the son

of Anthony Peraino and a

principal owner of "Deep
Throat.’* Lotus Peraino, ac-

cording to sources in the

porn Industry, purchased an
interest in the film from its

director, Gerard Damiano.

'

for $25,000 or less-after an
alleged threat if Damiano
refused the offer.

In 1972, a firnt called

Bo^ahtstdn Distributors was
formed here. Its president Is

Louis Peraino. His brother
Joseph is, a vice president.

The. firm, financed with
porn: profits, according to

‘law - enforcement offlclale,

distributes such legitimate

films as "The Texas Chain
Saw ^lassacre,** Andy War-
hole's "Frankenstein** and
"Dracula/* and the contro-

versial feature-length car-

toon about ghetto life, "Coon-
skin/*

Police estimate the firm's

income in excess of $15 mil-

lion. Variety put the figure

at $20 million.

"What bothers me — what
really. bothers me — Is that

the prosecutors here aren't

doing a thing about these

people, despite their mob
connections, despite their

pornography and despite the

prosecutors' policy," com-
plained one police officer,

who asked not to be identl-

. fled.

According to John F.

Keenan, the Chief Asst. DA
in Manhattan, "Any time
there is an indication that
organized crime is involved
in the distribution of the

material or its preparation
or operation and manage-
moht. we seek to prosecute.

* And have. And will/*

'T don’t understand it—

I

just don’t," Answered a po-
lice official.

"Right *up front Micliad.

Zaffarano has distributed

pornographic picture anil

nothing has happened ..."
Privat.cly, at least one as<,

slstant DA has conceded his
'

office is not fully following

Its anti-organized crime poll*

cy. He blamed a manpower.;
shortage for the failure. 5

"Prosecution of this type
Involves a tremendous amount
of litigation that frequently

leads nowhere,” he said.

"People complain about tho

number of robberies and

j

murders. We just don’t have
jthe resources."

i Recently, police officials

concede, the Manhattan
DA’s office has made some
steps toward a crackdown on
pornography.

Two weeks ago, a raid waa
authorized bytheDA's office

in which films showing sex
'between adults and children

were confiscated. . Last Fri*

day. a similar raid in Times
Square netted copies of bes*

tiality films and resulted in

five arrests.

"It’s a start," rumbled or.f

police official here.
\

"But we have a long waj^

to go before you could sayj

\ve*re prosecuting effective-

ly” . . ••
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, By NICHOLAS GAGE
. Organized crime has heavily

Infiltrated the pornographic
’ f*Im 'business and is reaping

hiise profits from such sue*

ffsses as “Deep Throat.” ‘‘The

r^evil in Miss Jones’* and “Wet

Rainbow.”

An investigation by The NewiJ

This is the first of two ar-

ticles on underworld involve-

ment in pornographic films

and periodicals.

“If the trend continues, thesei-

I

people are going to become a|

jmajor force in the movie in-j

Idustry within a few years,” saidj

Capt. Lawrence Hepburn of!

the New York Police Depart-

1

“The L«'fe and Times of Xa
viera Hollander” — organized !^i^rit’s organized crime diyi-f

crime figures have simply pi- sicn. “The movie business is|

rated the film and distributed it. going to be like the garment!

YoV^TimeTTaT fou;r of fusiness riddled with Mafia!

Mafia monev and Mafia
investment, n.luence.

,

bers are' involved in many as-!
The popularity of such films;

\
Althoush some f-lmmckers

pects of the bur.ines.s. including' provided a treme.ndous new sUy that Captain Hepburn’s

the financing and distributioni source of revenue for organized predictions are exaggerated^

of films and the ownership Hard-core films are there are many indications that

*»me theaters in hundreds of theaters his basic pessimism is well

/ . . . ^ ^ across the country—not only in founded. /
in instances where they dci . . . . , ,

. / , , 1

1

j

npl have a direct financiaU^ BucW

share in the film-for example.!'^®"
conimun.ues and snoppmg of the porno newspaper Screw-^^

“Behind the Green Door” andr'^"^'^’'*- .

'

.

Turning ‘Legitimate his brothers David and Fred-

Moreover, the great success produce and distribute

of these pornographic films— porno and legitimate

/‘Deep Throat” has to date made
‘roughly S25-million-has given: \ have produced

several porno moviemakers f"
distributed, m addition to

w\th Mafia connections thel’’''’-''’-'-'®'®
pornography.

_
the

lesh,

$Ri

.
,

° natc
'vliich grossed

i
J^ntinuedonPageSS, Colum^
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Continued From Page I, Col. 3
'J

p^illion according to the 3uck-
|.jy.s, and such nonpornographic
fjlms as ‘‘Saturday Night at

,
the Baths" and the "forthcoming
‘bambina,” which stars Irene
Pappas.

The three Biick!ey.$. who say
that their goal is i*o make the
Buckley brothers bigger than
V/arner Brothers some day,
openly acknowledge their deal-

ings with Mafia members, who
book their films into theaters.

In fact, they say. they prefer

to deal with the Mafia.

^'We're pro Mafia around
here," said David Buckley,

.. James Buckley spelled out
some reasons for that prefer-

ence: "Mafia guys keep their

word. When they make a deal,

they stick to it and they pay
you up front. We*ve been wait-

ing eight months for $10,000
..

that a major theater chain
owes us. Every time we call

them W’e get a runaround, but
nobody in the Mafia owes us.

money."

Despite the Buckleys* enthu-

f

>iasm for the Mafia, some mem-,
jcrs of the porno industry who^
lave been involved v;ith orga>
zed crime have found then-
selves threatened or even mur-
dered. .1

Jack Molinas, the former'
Columbia University basketball

star, was shot to death in tha
backyard of his Hollywood
Hills home on Aug. 3 and a
woman friend with him was
wounded. Law-enforcement of-

ficials say Mr. Molinas, who
had served five years in prison
for fixing basketball games,
was involved with ?dafia mem-
.bers In the distribution and
jproduction of pornographic
V'film^ both in Los Angeles and
New York.

Last October a man named
Philip Mainer disappeared in

• Youngstown, Ohio, and later!

his car was discovered with
bloodstains on the scat. He ha.s

never been found. Mr. Mainer
had been involved with several
Mafia-con nocied distributors of,

pornographic films and. accord-
ing to a police report, was b».k

lieved to have been killed be-
cause his associates thought h’e

*Was informing on them. A

Threats and Thefts

V In addition to murder, Mafia
members use^ threats and
csiy to increase their profits-
aid convince filmmakers to
qjal with them. A popular
method is to tell a film pro-
ducer that if he deals with a
prticular distributor he will

^ protected from having his
iimi pirated (copied and shown
(Without authorization) but if
he refuses to deal he will suf-

.
ffir grave consequences.
The major Mafia figures in-

volved in the distribution and:
production of hard-core porno-
graphic films, according to law
enforcement officials, are Mi-
chael Zaffarano, Joseph Gen-
tile, and Anthony and Josech
jPeraino.

,

^
Michael Zaffarano, who >‘s

IJjsted by the Justice Deparj-
ment as a captain in the Mafia
family of Joseph Bonanno, was
involved in the production and
distribution of eight-millimeter
porno films several years ago
when such films were sold un-
derground.
When the prosecution of

obscenity-law violations slack-
ened and hard-core feature
films became successful, Mr.
Zaffarano went openly into
the production and distribution
of porno films both here and on
the West Coast.

1 The company he has prl-i
marily been involved in is StV
jfegall Associates, v/hich has
Offices at 1600 Broadwav in
.'Manhattan and S.564 Melros-r’
Avenue in Hollywood. Mr. Zaf-
farano, who owns a theater in

\^ashington, was a ptoducef*
o{! a hard-core feature eaU&j*
"(Defiance," whose showing!;
\l;ere stopped by court ordei*
when it was disclosed that its

leading actress, Jean Jennings,
was a minor.
One of Mr. Zaiiarano's asso-

ciates in Hollywood was Jack
Molinas, the former basketball
star who was shot to death
last Aug. 3.

According to law enforce-
ment officials, Joseph Gentile,
reputedly an active member of
the Joseph Colombo Mafia
family,' was never "made"

—

formally initiated into the
Mafia—but has been a big
moneymaker for the family and
holds a special place in it.

Mr. Gentile, who also is
jknown as Joe Lane, prefers to
finance the production of por-
nographic films quietly, using
legitimate producers as front
men. Only when a crisis occurs
does Mr. Gentile emerge from
the shadows to show his in-
volvement in particular films.
Some months ago, for example

Mrs. Chelley Wilson, who owns
several theaters and a distribut-
ing company here, booked the
film "Wet Rainbow" into her
Cameo Theater on Eighth Ave-
nue. When a dispute arose be-
tween Mrs. Wilson and the
producers of the film concern-
ing; some advertising fees, the
producers said they had to cal,*i

in i:heir ‘‘principal" to negotiate-'
a jottlement, according to f;
con^pany employe. He said thej
man who showed up for the^
[meeting was Joseph Gentile. I
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Emploj^ed Front Men
Most successful of all t\\e

Nlafia figures involved in the

production and distribution of

jiard-core films are Anthony J.

fend Joseph Peraino, brother's!

who are listed by the .lustice

Department as “made'* mem-
bers of the Mafia family of

Ijoseph Colombo.

Authorities say the Perainos'

have employed front men, usu-

ally individuals who have been
associated with their Maria

family, but who were not actual

members, to set up a series of

companies in Florida and New
Jersey to distribute films in

which the Perainos had an in-

terest and to pirate successful

films made by others.

The main front man the

Perainos have used for the

last three years has been 39-

year-old Robert J. DeSalvo, an

ex-convict who set up several

distributing companies in New
‘Jersey, where he was born, and
’in Florida, where he lived until

legal problems forced him re-

cently to flee to the Bahamas.
Court papers filed in a Fed-

J

eral obscenity case in Memphis,
which is still pending, sho^
that while Mr. DeSalvo and his

^associates set up these con-
Ipanies, the Perainos controlled

imany of them by having their

!0wn accountant on the scene,

by securing access to company
bank accounts or by personally

directing company operations.

Assumes Direct Control

For example, according to the

Memphis court papers, Mr. De-

Salvo set up Shore Distributors

in Spring Lake, N. J., on Nov.

26, T973, but when the com-
pany’s fortunes failed to bios-

iSom in the ne.xt seven months,
Joseph Peraino moved in and
.assumed direct control of op-

erations.

Mr. DeSalvo tried to secure

distribution rights to success-

ful pornographic films for tlie

various companies he set up by
telling producers that he could

keep the films from being

pirated. If the producers turned
him do\s'n, according to rec-

ords, his companies would then

proceed to pirate the films,

j

One producer who decided
lo let Mr. DeSalvo distribute

l)is film was Herbert Nitke,

who financed the making of thf
commercially successful filrt,

*The Devil in Mi.ss .Tones.” Thh
film was written and directe/I

!

y Gerard Damiano, who had
reviously made “Deep Throat.”

j
The film was completed in

early 1973. That summer Mr,
Nitke reached an agreement
with Mr. DeSalvo, giving him
control of the distribution of
“Tlie Devil in Miss Jones.” •

One of the companies set up
to handle the distribution was
the .AM^TA Corporation, which
was established in Florida on
Aug, 20, 1973. A few months
later, according to a Federal;

indictment filed in the Memphis
j

case, “Michael Cherubino, act-,

ing for and on behalf of An-*
thony Peraino, assumed the

'

nonofficial position of book-
keeper—nonsupervisor>' over-

seer at AMMA Corporation.

All Are Indicted

Mr. Nitke, Mr. DeSalvo, Mr.
Cherubino and the Perainos

were all named in the Federal

indictment returned in Mem-
phis. Mr. Nitke and several of

his associates in the making of

“The Devil in Miss Jones” also

have been indicted on state ob-

scenity charges in White Plains^

^or di.stributing the film. Botli

pases are pending.
|l

r Unlike Mr. Nitke, several ma-
[jor producers and primary dij>-

itributors of hard-core films

ihave refused to turn them over!

'to Mafia-connected companies
for distribution and have paid

for their defiance.

. In 1973 two San Francisco-

Ibased brothers, Arthur and
James Mitchell, produced a
film called “Behind the .Green

Door.” The film quickly became
very successful, especially

lafter it was revealed that its

star, Marilyn Chambers, was
the same blonde who por-

trayed a wholesome young
mother on the Ivory Soap
bo.xes.

In October of that year the
Mitchell brothers said they
were visited by two men named*
Robert DeSalvo and James
Bochis, who said that they
wanted to obtain national
distribution rights to the film

for one of their companies.
Gulf Distributors, based in Fort
Lauderdale, Fla. i

“He wanted to distribute our
film, offering us a 50-50 .split,”

said Arthur Mitchell, who is

29. “We told him that we hqd
already made distribution ar-

rrmgements. They said that if

\re didn't give them the filci,

pirated versions of it would
plavina around the country in

a' week.’-

I
' ‘A Bad Reputation’ f

I
“We turned them down,” Mr.

Mitchell continued, “but a cou-
ple of weeks later they called
jback and made another effort.

I

We turned them down again
and a short time later pirated
versions of the film started
playing in major cities all

across the counciw. We obtained
restraining orders, but before
we could stop them they hurt
us badly. They wiped out sev-
eral key markets for us: Miami,;
Dallas, Las Vegas.”
He charged that the copies of

the film distributed by Gulf
were not only pirated, but also

were of such poor quality that

customers walked out “and our
film got a bad reputation.”

Mr. DeSalvo and Gulf Distrib-

utors also wanted the distribii-;

tion rights to the film “The
Life and Times of Xaviera
Hollander,” but the world dis--

tribution rights had already?

been assigned to a man named
Robert Sumner. He began dis-

tributing the film on Dec. ‘4,

1974, and sold rights for a frie-

w'iek engagement to five thca-
teirs in upstate New Yck
ovmed by Herbert Nitke, who
had financed “The Devil in

Miss Jones.”
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‘ A few days later Mr. Nitke!

infornied Mr. Sumner that the;

rniv.r.ar?r of his theater in Buf-

fnlo had disappeared with '.a

(^Dpy of the film. The manager,

who was known as Don Gai-

l/ano. had been recommended j;o

Mr. Nitke for the job by Robert

DeSalvo. Mr. Gaitano’s real

name, it turned out, was Philip

Mainer, the man who later dis-

appeared in Youngstowm, Ohio.

The involvement of Robert

DeSalvo in the pirating of the

film was demonstrated on Dec.

12, 1974, when police raided a

film-processing laboratory at

533 West 47th Street. In the

lab they found a pirated print

of ‘'The Life and Times of

Xaviera Hollander” and an or-

der for 103 more prints. The
order had been placed by ^Tr.

DcSalvo’s company. Gulf Dis-

tributors.

Mr. Sumner's problems in

distributing
,
“The Life and

Times of Xaviera Hollander”

were only beginning. Shortly

after the theft, he said he re-

ceived a call from Ernest Gre-
cula, owner of tlie Art Cinema
in Hartford, Conn., wlio had
bought the right to show thet

film in hiS' area. Mr. Greculaj

complained that a competing:

theater nearby was advertising,

the same film. •

Pirated Versions Appeared

Mr. Sumner said he calledi

the other theater and was told

by its owner that he had
bought the film from Gulf
Distributors. And when Mr.
Grccula started advertising the

film for his own theater, he
said he began receiving tele-

p^honed threats that his theatpr

y'ould he bombed and he woii.d

be hurt if he opened the

movie, Mr. Green Ia decided

ilot to run the fibn. t
^

After the Hartford incident,
pirated versions of 'The Life
fjid Times” began appearing .ill

^<vcr the country v/hile theater
owners showing the authorized
version received threats similar,
ti) those which had frightened
Mr. Grecula.

In an effort to stop the pirat-
ing, Mr. Sumner obtained in-

junctions against the unauthor-
.ized showing of the film. He
ithen received a telephone call
from a man who, according to
Mr. Sumner, identified himself
as a Mr. Putro, a representativa
of Gulf, and said, “You better
not interfere with our bookings
or you’re going to get your legs
broken.”

Mr. Sumner declined to dis-

cuss the threatening phone call

in an interview, but he had earr

y.er told the police that he rec-

dgnized the voice of the callei’

gjs that of a Robert. Bernsteifli

qf Gulf Distributors, an associ^y

gte of Robert DeSalvo. Mr.'

Bernstein and Mr. DeSalvo
could not be reached for com-
ment.

Federal agents and police be-
lieve that Mr. DeSalvo was
working for Anthony and Jo-
seph Peraino, the Colombo
family members, in pirating

and distributing ventures. The
Peraino brothers have been in-

volved in the production and
'selling of obscene maieriais

for many years, long befote!

p'knographfc films became ]<•-’

gal and fashionable.

According to law-enforce-
nent officials, it was Anthony
I^eraino wiio originally put
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ifp $25,000 to produce “Dojilp

Ihroat,” the most successful

pornographic film of them
Robert DeSalvo ultimately

given national distribution

rights for the film and an
associate of his- said during a
recent telephone interview,

'Tony Peraino owns 'Deep^

Throat.'” /

• *Deep Throat” was made by
an -organization called Gerard
Damiano Productions, owned
originally by Louis Peraino,

son of Anthony Peraino, and
.

Gerard Damiano, who directec

the film. “Deep Throat” was
filmed in Miami in January,

1972. When the cast and crew
traveled to Miami, Anthony J.

Peraino, Louis’s father and a
Colombo family member, trav*

eled with them. .

When the film was released
and began to make money,
Louis Peraino bought out tJie

interest of Gerard Damiano for

,$25,000.

When a reporter remarked
to Mr. Damiano that he
seemed to have received un»
favorable terms in the de^l,

:W‘r, Damiano replied, 'T canlt

talk about it.” When the re-
pt'iter persisted, Mr. Damianii
said, “You want me to get both
my legs broken?”

Louis P e r a i no declined
through his lawyer to discuss
the film, but he has previously
justified the amount paid to
Mr. Damiano by saying, “he
was compensated what he ask-
'ed for—$25,000. He was even
jasked to stay. This was his
.'decision.”

I
Louis Peraino has u.sed profits

from “Deep Throat” to help
establish a company called
Bryanston Distributors, which
has become a major distributor

of legitimate motion pictures.

Among the films the company
has distributed are Andy War-
hol’s “Frankenstein” and “Drac-
iila.” “The Texas Chain Saw
Massacre,” and the new Frank
Bakshi movie “Coonskin.” Vari-
ety has estimated Bryanston^'s-

gross income for last year as
$20'million.

I
Louis Peraino is president oF

Bryanston and his brother Jo-

seph is vice-president and sec*-

t^etary-treasurer. A spokesman,
for Louis Peraino insisted that'

neither his father Anthony nor
his uncle Joseph is in any way
involved wiLli Bryanston.
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^pornographic Periodicals^

Tied to Organized Crime

By NICHOLAS GAGE
Nearly ail of the major hard- [who we deal with/^ he said,

core pornographic newspapers “No legitimate distributor will

and periodicals in the United touch us. I’d deal with Hitler

States are distributed by com- if I had to. Til deal with anyone

panics controlled by organized I can do business with/^

crime members, according to Screw is published by Milky
law enforcement officials, un- way Productions, Inc., which
derworld figures and some of vvas founded in 1968 by Mn
:the newspaper owners them- Goldstein and James Buckley,

selves. who recently gave up his in-

The largest of these publica- terest to his partner to devote

tions is Screw, a weekly tab- his time to producing and dis-

loid-sized newspaper that has a tributing movies. '

j

;
r The liberalization, of city,’

• This is the second of ^ state and Federal obsenity
two ariicles on underworld spawned dozens of
involvement in pornographic \ papers containing sexually ex-
films and periodicals, ** piicit articles and pictures. They

‘Ibear such names as Bleazure,
circulation of 85,000. The total inooker, San Francisco Ball,

circulation of the dozen lead-
1 whips & Chains, Hot Stuff and

ing pornographic papers, alljsmut. According to law en-

distributed by the same lwo|forcement officials, Mafia mem-
companies, is about 300,000. jbers are involved in the dis-

In an interview, A1 GoId-;tribution of all of them,

stein, publisher and editor ofj These papers had difficulty

Screw, openly discussed tho’ finding distributors when they

fies of the two companies that
= started and ultimately turned

(jistribute these papers.
j

\\

“We have no options as to 'Continued on Page 43, Column I
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? Continued Frt)m Pa^e I,-Qol.\7\;

'

to companies connected witj'i

organized crime.
, ^

|l Police officials and Feders.l

jlgents who have, been mvest:-

"kating organized-crime involve-

Wnt in the pornography Indus- •

try said that publishers of such

publications had to give

{ ‘these companies a higher share,

’•of profits than is customary or

t‘'*an outright interest in their
'*

'papers to obtain distribution.

' Mr. Goldstein, who is 39

^ years old, said that neither of^

' the two distributors he dealt'

^..’'wilh owned any interest in
‘

'Screw, but he said that he paid

^"them much higher ra.tes than

^ regular publications paid.

• Most pornographic papers are

'..‘distributed nationally by a com-

i.pany called Star Distributors,

V which is situated at 150 Lafay-

'•ette Street, in Manhattan. In'

- .New York City, distribution of

:
pornographic papers ,'.s mainly*

• hsTtdled by Astro News, wi:h

'"offices at 118 Eighth Street jirii

'Biwklyn,
iBoth Star Distributors and

I '^stro News have strong Ma’ia

i ^ ties, according to .law-enforce-

j!
. ment officials and underworld

Jj Purees.
^

The officers of Star Distribu-

tors are Iheodore> Rothstein,-

’'president: Robert DiQernardo,

vice president, and Nathan
Cramer, secretary-treasurer. Mr,

/biBernardo' is listed by theNew^.

York police and the Justice De-

partment a.s a member of the

Mafia family of Sam DeCaval-

.cante, w'hich is based in New
‘jersey.

V'.:, .Shipments for, Cash

-“Star originally was operated

•ty‘ Theodore Rothstein , .

-says a report of the State In-

vestigation Commission. “Its

operations, according to one

'witness, were severely ham-

•p6red by its need for cash.

-Shipments to 6tar were on* a

H=»sis of cash nayments, wheie*

A 5 most firms at that lime ic-

.ceived materials on a consig.n-

ment basis.*’
’* ’

vv:=’VHowever, ‘ Stafs 'finkricial

^position and credit rating sud-

denly ' improved and it began

racciving merchandise on con-

silinment,” the - report sa*iJ.

'vith thi.s financial

change came a new corporate
. 'ofVicer, Robert DiBcrnardo. It

' \vas also clear, according to cne
"witness, that in all sub.sequcnt

business -transactions. DiBcr-

nardo had the ‘last word’ in

Star.” ...

Astro News, the major New *

York distributor for
.
porno

papers, is operated by Richard
yV.. DiMatieo, who is’ listed by
the police as a member of the
Galio faction of the Joseph Co-
lombo crime family. PcLer Di.i-

poulas, a member of the Gallo
group for 15 years until his

.recent defection, said Mr
-mattco was the “front’* .Jit.

Astro, News ‘for Albert Gallo,*
the' leader of. the Gallo group;
(\v*ho actually, controls the cortv
pany, .

*

• f ' Fear at Newstands

-

!

• The experience of Milky Way
Productions in ' distrilsuting
Screw . follows the pattern of
most companies publishing
pornographic newspapers.

'
'' When Screw 'was first pub-
lished, distributors and operar

i tors of newsstands refused to

;
handle the paper out of fear
^at they w'ould be. arrested on
obscenity charges, ,'the co-

; founders said.
'• Tn fact, Mr. Goldstein and

^
Mr, Buckley have each been

t
(
arrested 10 times on obscenify

j ch€'irges, and they have had lo

j
pay $210,000 in le^;al costs fcT

j

162 newsdealers arrested fc,r

* .selling Screw. ^

V the law that forced us

iinto Mafia ' distribution,” Mif?!

5|uckley said during an inter; ij

view in his offices ,,at 116 ^Yesj:i|

L^th Street,* *^'l

‘ Mr. Goldstein and Mr. Buck-

ley eventually signed a con-

tract with .Star Distributors,

who agreed, to handle the

paper- outside New York, but

not in the city,

Mr. Gpldstejn said that he

did ‘not know why Star refused

Ito distribute the paper wdthin

Ithe city, but law enforcement,

officials believe the reason is

that Star is linked with the

Dc.'Cavalcante M'afia family in

. New Jersey who feared angering

.New York Mafia families by

encroaching on. their territory.

In need of a New York dis-

tributor, Mr. Goldstein turned-

to an independent group of

three men who began distribut-

ing' the paper in the city; but

he quickly discovered that the

men ,had littje experience or.

competence , irv • distributing

newspapers.

An O.K. From Blast ,
1

... }His- dissatisfaction with his-

NiiW York distributors reached

the ears of Peter Diapoulos.

Gallo gang member,, and his

partner, at the time, Robert

Bongiove, who is also known as

Bobby. Darrow. They considered

it an excellent business possb

bUUv..' -
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“We went to see Blast [Al-

bert Gallo] and got his O.K. to

try to move in,”. Mr. Diapoulos
ipcalled recently. ”Thcn 'vc

^vent to Goldstein and told him
could solve all his problems

wr him if he’d let us distribute

his papers. He told us it was
O.K. with him if we would
settle things with the three

guys that were doing it.”

According to Mr. Diapoulos,

the three irien were at first

Tcluctant to give up the dis*.

tribation and maintained that*

they' were with Vincent Gigaate.

ai teported captain in the family
of 'the late Vito Genovese.

Mr.' Diapoulas arranged \

“sit-down” — an arbitration*

meeting — with' the three anil

Mr. Gigante, who. he said, dis-

claimed any connection with
them:

'
‘

Nevertheless, the three still

refused to turn over the dis-

tributorship, according to Mr.
Dlapoulas. ”So we got a hunch
of guys from President Street

[the ‘Gallo headquarters] .and
started bustin:: up their trucks.”

Quickly .the three-, independent
distributors capitulated.

'

• At the start Mr. Diapoulas
and his. partner, Mr. Bongiov,e.

jvho js nov/ serving a life terms
(or murder, rented a truck arid!

Jindertook
,
the distribution

jicrew by themselves. But U
proved so profitable (the Uyol

V- « T .T ' »
^

•
,7V. r*. »*. • nr * •.-.n- .

' ''' .... — • j^*

'paid themselves each $600 alMilky Way and the distributors] $2 and TH get S1.07 of that,

and the business made an^of Screw are weighted heavily(which is a much better split
”

average of $800 a week profitiin favor of Astro and Star.lhe said. “But the distributor

on top of that) that AlbertiUnder the agreement Milky will have the right to censr.rj

Oallo decided to set up a regu-;\y3y little control over what goes in the magazine. It’s'

lar company to handle the
distribution or book- the only way I could make a

pornop°raphic pap'ers*"

°
after the paper is put deal, although I hate myself

"By that time I was tired

,

, j
"

'

of the whole thine,” Mr. Dia-i^ an issue Is ready, it is addition to editorial free-

poulas said, "And he put Rickyi^^®" <^°ui, Mr. Goldstein said, there

DiMatteo in there."
^

|^ay.
paper’^%n\tt

^ advantages to doing

Don't Doubt It’ jPrinting Company, at 5.377!businGss with the Mafia. For

Mr. Goldstein confirmed theiKings Highway in Brooklyn. jone thing, he said he got his

details of the negotiations withlAfter the newspaper is printed, (money faster than he would

Mr. Diapoulas and Mr. Bon-i trucks from Astro and Star] from other distributors. Most

glove. But he said he did notipick up the papers and distrib-jdistributors, he explained, pay

know that strong-arm tactics’nte them to newsstands and|several months after the date

had been used against his orig-lstorcs. of publication. “Astro pays me;

inal New York distributors,' According to Mr. Goldstein. iwithin two months and Star

although he added, “but I don’tibetween 85,000 and lOO.OOOjwithin six weeks,” he said,

doubt it happened.” .'papers are printed each week.; Neither Astro nor Star has

During an interview in half' are! censored what goes into Screw,

East Side apartment M’*. Gold- 1 Vork hyiMr. Goldstein said. 'Tneyve^

stein said that he did not f*eelh^^^-^ to.tried a few times, but wheni

threatened bv anyone at Astro cities by Star Distriby;push came to shove they]

js-cw; or Star Distributors. ‘backed off,” he sasd.

VAs long as 1 produce monevL edition sell.s That is not to say, however,

ior them I feel my life is safe»”^^^^ ^ dollar and the nationalithat Mr, Goldsv,ein s under-

f^e

'

* [edition for $1.25. Milky Way;. world associates are always

But he said that he had with the content of

two “disturbing” encounter? York (Screw.

with .under^vorld tvpcs. Once’i^^lj cents for each paper] “They say Screw is a sex

he said, four men came to hirr!^^^^
outside the city. magazine and I should stick to

Unri TTrifA Mucfvtf that.” lic sald. “Thev eet madland said he sliould end h\i
|

T Hate Myself for It*
jthat,” he said. “They get rnad

relationship with Astro Newii out of Milkv Wav's nipr^ of
somethin,^

and deal with them insteadJthe n g the comoanv
the Catholic church

"But I told Ricky [DiMattcolilNjIi^Voy^^^^^^ y
jahout it and never heard from jail legal Ls if there is an ar-

in a^Lritv"
^

Ithcm again.” '
- Irest involving the onhlicatifin

aUwOonty.

I

The second incident occurred! whether it involves the dis-
Although other publishers of

two years ago. he said. Twoitributors. the primers or the|P°‘'"?‘=';'?^‘S-
jmen walked into Mr. Gold-! street-level sellers.

about the division of profits

stein’s office, put a sun to hisi ‘The deal stinks** «*aid Mr Mafia-connected dis-

Ihead and stole $2,000 from thelGoidstein “I know‘l could
law-enforcement offi-

lOfiice. better if I dealt with .so-called
“I was never so frightened! legitimate distributors, but thevp^^l^Py another,

in my life,” he recalled. “I real-; won’t come near me.” "
1

“Both the publishers and the

ized then what a real coward! He said he had contracted jorganized crime people that}

I am. Later, I asked the people! with a “legitimate” distributor, they deal with know they ne^d^

I deal with if the men wcrcjP.D.C., Inc., to distribute alcach other to keep tho gravy!
iMafia and they told me no,' forthcoming monthly periodical: train they’re on rolling.” sale

'

j'.hcy weie punks out to make aj—a glossy magazine version of) Detective Donald Gray of thijl

quick score.” Screw. Police Department. “It’s a mu-i

j. The agreements betweenj “The magazine will sell for tually rewarding arrangement.”]
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who inaicated subject left in February to meet an indiviaual by the name
of

I
Family feels subject may have been eliminated by business

associates whom
]

feels may be organized crime elements.

JWC:bvr^(4) \ /
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MAIL ROOM I I TELETYPE UNIT
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Assoc. Dii^- —
Dep.-A.D.-A.dni‘*

Dep.-A.B.-In''’

—

Asst. Dir.:

Adm. Scrv.

Ext.

LEGAT ROME (145-2) ADVISED FBIHQ AND LEGAT LONDON BY TELETYPE

JULyt^^*19?f, AS FOLLOWS:
REBUTEL JULY 24, 1976.

PAUL MICHELI, 449 ERICO AVENUE, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY,

U. S. PASSPORT E-225I707, RE-INTERVIEWED THIS MATTER JULY 29,

1976.

MICHELI ADVISED HIS INQUIRIES THIS MATTER DEVELOPED THE

FOLLOWING TO DATE:

ROBERT JAMES DE SALVO (RJD) DEPARTED BAHAMAS JANUARY 21,

1976, EN ROUTE LONDON WHERE STAYED THREE DAYS AT REGENT PALACE

HOTEL, 7000 PICADILLY CIRCUS, LONDON.^ RJD CALLED WIFE, JANICE

DE SALVO, JANUARY 23 AND 27, 1976. AT HIS REQUEST, WIFE SENT
RJD ON JANUARY 23, 1976\ CABLE MONEY ORDER FOR 500 DOLLARS FROM

LANDMARK FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF FORT LAUDERDALE TO BARCLAYS

BANK INTERNATIONAL, LTD., BRANCH 52, PICADILLY CIRCUS, REGENT

STREET, LONDON. RJD ALSO CALLED WIFE FEBRUARY 1, 1976, FROM



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No,

Memphis, Tennessee
September 24, 1976

HERBERT STREICHER

INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF OBSCENE MATTER »

CONSPIRACY; OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE - BOND DEFAULT

Investigation has been and continues to be con-
ducted by the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) in an
effort to effect the arrest of Robert James DeSalvo and
Anthony Joseph Peraino. Both of these individuals are
being sought pursuant to warrants issued in the Western
Judicial District of Tennessee. These warrants are in
possession of the United States Marshal, Memphis, Tennessee

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. Tt is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.
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LEADS

:

LEGAT ROME.

Legat Rome is requested to furnish enclosed
LHM to appropriate police offices

^
Rome, Italy, in an

effort to establish Iresidence in that country.
If necessary, associates oi

|
outlined in enclosed

LHM should be contacted. In addi tion, any information
regarding the association between]
and should be obtained as possibly being of
lead value

.

LEGAT LONDON.
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In Reply, Please R^er to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Memphis, Tennessee
February 8, 1977



Title continued on cover page B)

REFERENCES: Memphis report of SiMemphis report of S^
|

6/1/76.
Memphis telet3rpe to nureau, Z/J.4// 0 .

Miami teletype to Bureau, 2/17/76.
Miami airtel to Memphis, 2/2p/7H.
Miami teletype to Boston, l;^<l/77.
Memphis airtels to Miami, l;^2/77 and 2/14/77.
Miami teletype to Bureau, 2/2/77.
Bureau airtel to Miami, 2/7/77 • /,

Miami letter to Washington Fiald Office, 2/15/77.
Washington Field Office airtel to Miami, 2/28/77.
Miami letter to Memphis, 3/16/77.

- P - /;

CON VI C. I gry^RSIONlFUa.l PIN KB

ACCOlltF^USmtENTS CLAIMED

PINKS T SAVINGS
£ ACQUIT^ CASE HAS BEEN:
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OVER SIX MON THS ( INQ

APPRO V ED
^

COPIES MAO

SPECIAL agent
IN CHARGE DO HOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

- f '/I- n^;2) Bureau (145=53121 5 /^ USA, Miami]
(Attn: Snediai rrosecuLul

3- Memphis (145-278)
(l^USA, ‘ m MW ^ 1W7 i

2- Miami (1453107) j
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Copy tO;

Report of:

Date:

Field Office File it:

Title:

nmxx:

Character:

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1- United States Attorney, Miami . Florida ( HAND CARRY

)

(Attention: Special Prosecutor be
1- United States Attorney, M^nphis, lennessee—^b7c

SA
April 2\fy iV//

Office: Miami , Florida

145-1107 Bureau File#: 145-5337

HERBERT STREICHER;

be
b7C

be
b7C

INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF OBSCENE MATTER -

CONSPIRACY; OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
BOND DEFAULT

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FHI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents
arc not to be distributed outside your agency.
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